A distribured sorting algorithm, inspired by how ant colonies sort their brood, is presenaed for use by robot aeams. The robots move randomly, do not communicate, have no hierarchical organisation, have no global representation, can only perceive objects just in front of them, but can distinguish between objects of rrvo or more types with a certain degree of error. The probability that they pick up or put down an object is modulaaed as a function of how many of the same objeca they have met in the.rêcent, pasL This generates a positive feed-back that is sufficient to coordinate the roboe activity, resulting in their soning the objecs inm commolr clusters: While less eflicient than a hierarchically controll€d sorting, this decenralised organisation offers rhe advantages of simplicity, flexibility and robushess.
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l.Introduction \Vhat is thecommon point bemeen a shopkeeper and an ant colony? Each of these organisms is able to sort similar but diffsent objeets, When one examines an ant nest it is clear that neither the workers, the brood nor the food' are randomly distributed. For example the eggs are arranged in a pile next to a pile of larvae and a further pile of cocoons, or else the threecaaegories are placed in entirely different parts of ,the nesl The same is true in a shop. There is, however, an essential difference. The shopkeeper decides where he is going to put his different goods, and if he has assistants he tells them where to place what. Ants work in parallel but do not, as far as we can aell, have the capacity to communicate like the shopkeeper, nor do they have a hierarchical organisation whereby one individual makes the necessary decisions and the others follow. Nevertheless, if you tip the contents of a nest out onto a surface, very rapidly the workers will gather the brood into a place of shelaer and then sort itinodifferent piles as before.
This article describes a simple behavioural algorithm, to be followed by each worker, that generates a sorting process. Sorting is achieved without requiring either external heaerogeneities (e.g. aemperatrne or humidity), hierarchical decision-making, cornmunication between the individrrals or any global representation of tlte environmenl We also stress that the antsÂoboB have only very local infstmation about the environment and a very short-term memory, and furthermorc move randomly, no oriented movement being necessary. They can't see far off,nor move directly towards objects or piles of objects.
Orn aim in this article is not !o prove that the model proposed is actually how the ants,behave, blt to show that such an algorittrm both works and could be used by a team of robots. Inspired from our knowldege of the importance of functional self-organisaeion or disribuaed inaelligence in ant colonies (pèneubourg, 1977; Deneubourg et al., 1984 Deneubourg et al., , 1986 Deneubourg et al., , 1987 Deneubourg and Goss, 1989; Goss et al., 1990; Aron et al., 1990) , our idea preserits a working illustration of how such a distributed system can have practical applications in robotics, in accordance with ideas developed by ourselves (e.g. Deneubourg et al., 79M,lg0; Deneubourg and Goss, 1989) , and others (e g. Beni, 1988; Brooks and Flynn, 1989; Sandini and Dario, 1989; Fukuda and Kawauchi, 1989; Brooks et al., 1990; Steels, 1990 
Monte Carlo Model
The model is based on the following principle. The ALRs or RLAs (ant-like robots or robot-like ants) move only randomly. When they come across an object the probability of picking it up is all the greater the more the object is isolaaed, i.e. the less the number of similar objects there are in the immediate neighbourhood. When carrying the object an ALR's probability of putting it down is all rhe grearer as there are more of the same in the immediate neighbourhood.
Either of these two rules is sufficient to form separate clusters of the two object types, but both rules ûogether act much faster.
Isolated objecs are picked up. When a small, albeit loose cluster appears by chance, it "encourages" passing carriers to add their load to the cluster thus increasing its "attractivity". With this positive feed-back mechanism the clusters grow, "absorbing" isolaaed objects and the smaller clusters through the action of the carriers. As clusters of each object type "attract" and fill up the nearby space with essentially the same type, this effectively isolates any object of another type in the immediate vicinity, thus making it more likely to be picked up by an ALR. Sorring is rhe consequence of this clustering and crowding out behaviour.
The environment is a square network of points. At time zero a number of ALRs and objects of type A and B are placed at random in the network, only one object and/or one ALR being allowed at each point. At each time step, and in random order, the AIRs move randomly north, south, east or west, alùough they cannot move into the wall around the space or into a point already occupied by an ALR. When an ALR moves onto a point containing an object it decides whether or not to pick it up. The less objects of the same sort there are in the immediate enviroment, the greater the probability rhat it will pick ir up, as given by the following function:
where f is an estimation of the fraction of nearby points occupied by objects of the same type, and k+ is a consrânt.
The probability thus decreâses with f, from I (when f=0), to l/4 (when f= k+), and less as frends to l.
An anr could (probably) estimate f by the strength of an odour associated with each braed tlpe or else by tactile investigation, sight being less important ae such sorting is usually done underground. A robot would need a rather sophisticated visual, chemical or other sensory system to do the same, and so we propose the following sampling-based estimation which, while less precise, has the advantage of being much simpler and more easily implemenaed.
Each ALR has a short-term memory of m steps, that records what it met in each of the last m time steps.
Thus at t=10, a memory of length l0 could hold the string 00AB0AA0B0, indicaring that during the previous ten rime steps the robot mer 3 objects of type A and 2 of type B, the other points having been empty. f4 would be equal to 3/10, and fg to 2/10. As the robot walks randomly, ttris sampling provides a rough estimation of the density of the nllo sorts of objects in the immediate neighbourhood. Note that similar sampling techniques are known or suspected to exist in ants (e.g. Lumsden and Hôlldobler, 1983 ) and could possibly be at work in the way they decide to pick up or put down a larva.
As the memory is ten steps long, at the eleventh saep the robot would forget what it met at the first saep and add what it met at the eleventh step. In this example tlre string could become 0AB0AA0B0A if it next encountered a t1rpe A object.
Whatever its decision, the ALR then carries on its random walk. If it has picked up an object, then at each step that it finds itself in an unoccupied point it decides wheùer or not to put the object down. The more objecs of the same sort there are in the immediate environment, the greater the probability that it will do so, as given by the following function: p (put down) = (f / ft-+ fl;2 where f is as before, and k-is a constant. The probability thus increases wiù f, from 0 (when f=0), to lp $ = k), and more as f tends to 1. p (pick up) = (k+ / (k+ + f) )2 "i. i\'lorrit { llrlo Simrrlaliolls and Compârable I,ixgrcrinrents With Ànts Fig. I slrows trow randomly distributed objects of one type arc mpidly gathcrecl into small and regularly.spaced clustcrs, which ovcr a longer period of time gradually merge rnto a smallcr number of larger clusters. The clusters are constztndy having elements removed and added, and therelbrc tcnd to drift about slowly. When two clusters meet they fusc. Fig. 2 shows a similar process in a colony of pheidole pallidula. When ants die, workers carry the corpse out of the nest, and in laboratory conditions place them in a pile, a behaviour common to many ant species. In this experiment, a large number of ant corpses were spread out on an arena. Very quickly the workers (or robot-like ants) gathered them into a number of small clusters, which after a long period of time merge inûo one or two large clusters (the experiment shown in fig. 2 did not run long enough for this last stâge to be seen). The parameter values used have been selected more or less arbitrarily, helped by ttre fact that ttre model sorts efficiently within a wide range of parameter values. A more formal analysis of the influence of the parameûer values will be performed elsewhere on the continuous model described below. It is nevertheless clear that a very long memory length prevents effective sorting or clustering as it gives the ALRs the equivalent of a perceptive radius as large as the space they operate in, and so they could not distinguish between an isolated object and one in a local cluster.
An interesting variant of the model introduces some overlapping, or imperfection of discrimination, between the hilo sorts of objects, in the following sense. An unloaded AI.R has met an object of type A and must tlus calculate f for A, or fg, being the number of objects A met in the last m steps divided by m. However one can introduce some confusion between A and B by calculating f4 as the number of objects of type A plus a fraction, e (the error rate), of objects of type B, the sum being divided by m. in the example above,00AB0AA0B0, f4 would become (3 + Ze)/tO. This is equivalent to the ALRs making a certain a e ! .lffii; points. Small evenly spaced clusters, containing both types of object but placed adjacently, rapidly form, and later merge into fewer larger clusaers, with a high degree of sorting. i. L. ûeneubourg, et al.
type A, they appear to have agreed to form a cluster of type A at this point, whereas we know that no such conssnsus exists. By the same logic it is evident that one solitary ALR can also form clusters and sort by interacting with its own past actions, although it would act for example ten times as slowly as a group of aen ALRs. Another example of how such indirect "communication" can organise the activity of a group of non-communicating agents can be seen in the way the foragers of some species of ants set up individual and nonoverlapping foraging territories (Deneubourg et al., i987) .
Individual foragers learn progressively to retum to the area where they find food. Vy'hen an individual becomes specialised to an area then by its activity it reduces the amount of food there. Other individuals passing through that zone will have less chance of finding food and so will be less encouraged ûo return to that zone by their own leaming process. The same principle can also be used to allocate different tâsks dynamically among the members of a group (see also Theraulaz et a1., this volume).
Returning to the sorting context, it is clear that a hierarchical system, wherein either a human supervisor or an alpha-robot decides exactly where to put which type of object, would sort more efficiently. However such a robot would no longer be ant-like, and would require a capacity for the analysis of how many types of object there are in the environrnent and a means of communicating its decision to other robots. All ttre robots would require at least a rudimentâry map of the environment !o transport the objects they find to the pre-arranged locations, or else would need to home towards a beacon placed.bl some means at each location. .Furthermore, any fluctuation in the environment could make the original decision inappropriate.
The ALR system, while less effrcient, requires no supervision and is capable of operating in a wide range of environments without qpecific programming, and with a large number of object types. The ALRs are only capable of perceiving an object at the point they occupy, and have no long range perception either for objecs, piles of objects or homing beacons.
This simplicity makes the ALRs cheaper and more robust" and the lack of any hieraechy prevents faal breakdowns, no one unit being essential. Even if a number of ALRs broke down this would only slow and not prevent the sorting. Again even if the ALRs frequently mistake one object for another, sorting is unimpaired. Indeed, rather than simply tolerating a certain degree of error, it can even be desirable to deliberately add error where none or little exist.
We have seen how a sma1l error in discriminating objects can lead to the ALRs placing the pile or piles of the two sorts of objects adjacently. Another example in the social insect world shows how a certain degree of error in following nestmates' trails !o food sources allows ttre colony to exploit spatial heterogeneities in the food distriburion more efficiently (Deneubourg et al., 1984) . Put simply, if they followed the trails too exactly they would never find new sources nearby the one they were guided to. Error can thus be more creative than inefficient, and room should be allowed for it (see also the different works of Charles Darwin).
Overall, the system's simplicity, flexibility, error tolerance and reliability largely compensate for their lower efficiency. This is a general characteristic of systems in which the collective behaviour of a group of autonomous agents is emergent ratier than explicitly programmed, and is surely one of the reasons for the 100 million year long evolutionary triumph of social insects. There are many circumstances in which a robot team could be profitably organised in a similar fashion.
